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As a pet owner Trent & Dove
Housing will expect you to
comply with certain requirements;

•  All pets !except dogs & catsl 
 to be housed in suitable
 containers I cages having
 regard to their size, number
 and welfare

•  The keeping of these pets
 must not result in the causing
 of nuisance or annoyance,
 or risk to the health of the
 occupiers of the premises,
 their visitors and the
 neighbourhood

•  The keeping of these pets
 must not result in the causing
 of damage to the premises

•  If you are required to erect a
 structure to accommodate
 your pet you must first get
 our written consent first

•  No creature identified under
 the Dangerous Animals Act
 must be kept as a pet within
 the premises

•  To comply with the terms
 and conditions of your
 tenancy agreement

Examples of pets are;

• Dog

• Domestic cat

• Small caged animals - hamsters, gerbils, mice,
 rabbits, chinchillas, chipmunks

• Harmless reptiles - please seek written permission
 for further clarification

• Harmless insects / spiders - please seek written
 permission for further clarification

• Ornamental fish

• Caged birds - budgerigars, canaries, cockatiel,
 cockatoos, finches

For other types of animal, you must speak to your
Housing Officer for advice before making a commitment
to have them in your home or garden.

What action can Trent & Dove Housing take if your
pet is not kept under control?

If you do not keep your pets under proper control at all
times or you allow your pet to cause a nuisance or
annoyance to your neighbours, we may ask you to
remove it from your home and we may not allow you
to keep another pet.

If you do not comply with these conditions you will be
in breach of your tenancy conditions which may result
in legal action being taken against you.

Can I keep a pet in a sheltered scheme?

If you have a domestic pet and need to move to
sheltered accommodation, you may, in certain
circumstances be allowed to take the pet. With the
exception of guide dogs or hearing dogs, we would not
expect you to take on further pets following the death
of your pet.

All pets must be kept under
control and be suited to the type
of accommodation that the
tenant lives in. Written consent
is not normally required,
however, we would advise you
to check with your Housing
Officer first as they will have to
take into account the size of the
property, number of pets,
location and level of perceived
nuisance.

If you wish to keep a dog, it is
your responsibility to ensure
that all boundary fencing is in
good order, so that your dog
remains in your garden.

You are allowed to keep pets in your home


